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Abstract
This  paper offers  a  rationale for the typefaces  chosen for the publ ication Technologies of Romance: Part II wri tten by Paul  O’Kane
and celebrated at a  symposium held at the Science Museum in November 2018. In setting out this  rationale the paper broadens
its  cons iderations  to reflect on the extent to which typefaces  might in themselves  useful ly be cons idered as  technologies  of
Romance. 
It locates  the practice of noting in print the typeface used in a  given publ ication both historical ly and within contemporary
practice. The recording of the decis ions  informing the making of a  book starts  to hint at the nature of the book i tsel f as  a
technology, and al lows for some discuss ion of the values  of ‘making’ books  within both past and present contexts  of
production, including the chal lenge of digi ta l  readers . 
Elaboration on the decis ions  concerning the use of a  given typeface for a  publ ication then opens out a  discuss ion of the
intention behind selection, and both the functional  and emotional  ambitions  of the typeface choice. The associative a ims
informing selection of a  typeface are explored against an understanding of the associative embedding of meaning within
aspects  of the terminology of typefaces, as  wel l  as  the scripts  they represent and their des igned forms. The paper explores  for
example the imperia l  associations  embedded in the character shapes  of the bas ic letterforms, as  wel l  as  the technological
impl ications  of the terms such as  uppercase and lowercase and the problematic colonial  impl ications  of the term ‘Latin’ to
describe the script in question. 
In cons idering the archival  poss ibi l i ties  of typefaces  as  technologies  the paper concludes  by reflecting on examples  of digi ta l
typeface des ign practice, which have actively sought to re-imagine a previous  era of letterpress  typesetting technology and the
poss ibi l i ties  for investigating ongoing Romantic ideals  within this  very particular and highly specia l ised des ign discipl ine.
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Introduction
An author may jubi lantly celebrate publ ication of ‘their’ book but a  book is  rarely the outcome of an individual ’s  efforts . The
finess ing of a  manuscript requires  the ski l led services  of editors  and proof-readers . The trans lation of a  manuscript to a
visual ly ordered sequence of pages  rel ies  upon the ski l led practices  of a  des igner or a  typographer perhaps  working with a
typesetter. The final  articulation of content and format is  resolved into the phys ical  object of a  book or, in the case of
mainstream publ ishing, several  thousand books, by, at the very least, a  production manager, a  printer and a binder. For the
book to reach i ts  intended audience a distribution and retai l  network are a lso important. 
There are then many stakeholders  and di fferent stakeholder decis ions  that go into the making of a  book, both in terms of
content and final  phys ical  outcome, for example, the choice of narrative structure, the choice of cover des ign, the choice of
binding method, the choice of pricing model . This  paper is  concerned with one such decis ion, the choice of typeface in which the
book is  typeset. More particularly i t i s  concerned with the s igni ficance of the choice of typeface in relation to a  book’s  content,
and quite speci fical ly to the second volume in Paul  O’Kane’s  Technologies of Romance series  of publ ications  (O’Kane, 2018).[1]
As  the des igner i t was  my task to reflect on the extent to which the typefaces  chosen in the typesetting of the manuscript might
useful ly i l lustrate aspects  of the ideas  being explored within the book i tsel f. To what extent might typefaces  in themselves
useful ly be cons idered as  technologies  of Romance?
A decision worthy of note
Some books  tel l  you the typeface that they are typeset in. Sometimes at the front on the imprint or colophon page of the book.
This  i s  traditional ly the ti tle page verso (p iv, a lso various ly cal led the copyright or bibl io page) and contains  the essentia l
printing and publ ication history of the work.[2] Here amongst the copyright and cataloguing information, a  publ isher may
choose to include detai ls  of the des ign and production of the book, including the name and s ize of the typeface used and the
name and location of one of the now fast-disappearing trade typesetting fi rms. 
Sometimes the information about the typeface used in a  given publ ication is  to be found at the back of the book, increas ingly as
something of a  feature on i ts  own (see Figure 1). Indeed, such has  been the prol i feration of these ‘notes  on the type’, that they
have become a focus  for pastiche, targeted by both the Paris Review (Russel l , 1981) and the New Yorker (McCal l , 1997), and even
informing a fiction of their own in Jonathan Safran Foer’s  ‘About the typefaces  not used in this  edition’ (2007). However, there is
more to the inclus ion of these smal l  notes  of typographic commentary in our mass-produced books  than their comedic
potentia l  might suggest and an examination of the origins  of this  practice a lerts  us  to potentia l  s igni fications  beyond the
immediate note to which our attention is  cal led.
Figure 1
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This  example of a  typical  trade paperback ‘A note on the type’ i s  taken from Jon
McGregor, If nobody speaks of remarkable things (London: Bloomsbury, 2003)
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It i s  a  practice that has  been attributed to the working col laboration between the publ isher Al fred A Knopf and the des igner
Wil l iam A Dwiggins  establ ished in the USA during the second quarter of the twentieth century. The typographic historian Paul
Shaw (2016) traces  the fi rst example of the dedicated typographic colophon to the 1927 Knopf publ ication of Wi l la  Cather’s
Death comes to the Archbishop. He (Shaw, 1984, p 30) notes  that, ‘The colophon, headed “A note on the Type in Which this  Book
is  Set,” was  a  device adapted at Dwiggins ’s  instigation from private press  books, as  a  means of cal l ing the reading publ ic’s
attention to a  book’s  des ign and manufacturing background. Ini tia l ly ridiculed by other trade publ ishers  as  an affectation, i t
has  s ince been copied to varying degrees  by many of them.’ 
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A hidden story of ‘making’
Dwiggins  was  a  student of the eminent American typographer Frederic Goudy and, as  Alexander Starre argues  (2016, p 77), i t i s
the writings  of Goudy that offer a  rationale for Dwiggins ’s  concerns  that a l l  aspects  of the making of a  book should be taken
into cons ideration in i ts  appreciation, even the choice of typeface. It i s  an argument located in the Arts  and Crafts  ideal  of the
book beauti ful , which Goudy subscribed to and set out in his  own words  (Goudy, 1940/1977, p 161) as , ‘A l iving and corporate
enti ty in which each part i s  exquis i te, conceived harmonious ly, with true regard for the intrins ic requirements  of the work seen
as  a  whole’. 
The Arts  and Crafts  movement had sought to shi ft nineteenth-century Bri tish manufacturing values  away from purely
quanti tative concerns  in an attempt to re-establ ish more qual i tative concerns  with how things  were made. The book as  a  made-
object was  a  particular s i te of contention in relation to the viabi l i ty of ideals  of beauty in relation to the demands of industria l
trade production. Wi l l iam Morris  set out a  case for ‘The ideal  book’ (1893) and the work of his  own Kelmscott Press , which as
Megan Benton argues, ‘was  as  much about the moral i ty of labour as  about the beauty of the printed book’ (2000, p 60). As  she
outl ines , such concerns  with reforming the ideals  of workmanship migrated to America, but were there tempered by a  more
positive atti tude to the mass  market in publ ishing. Yet, whi le Goudy and Dwiggins  may have approached the commercial
potentia l  of the new industria l  printing technologies  with greater pragmatism than perhaps  their Bri tish predecessors , their
appreciation for the book was sti l l  underpinned by an ideology of beauty. Further, and as  Starre argues  (2016, p 77), ‘in cal l ing
the book a “l iving and corporate enti ty,” Goudy express ly subscribes  to poetological  ideals  of the organic nature of a  work’ and
‘thus  strategical ly latches  on to Romanticist aesthetics  and i ts  celebration of organic unity as  expressed in the works  of Goethe,
Schlegel , Coleridge, and Emerson’. 
Whi le aesthetic ideals  change, this  Romanticist idea of celebrating the organic unity of the book as  a  work, and the inclus ion of
a note which attaches  s igni ficance to the seemingly smal lest acts  of i ts  making, has  an ongoing resonance. In the face of
anticipated competition from digi ta l  reading devices  the form of the book has  arguably (Preston, 2017) become exaggeratedly
more bookish with ever more emphasis  on those aspects  of object-centred des ign unique to making. As  Knopf and Dwiggins
before them, so contemporary publ ishers  continue to borrow the visual  languages  of fine print production for the mainstream
in an attempt to educate the publ ic in optimum grace in format, and in better appreciating the book as  an object of des ire. As  a
cri tic from The Spectator observes  (Colvi l le, 2016) of the accompanying typographical  notes , ‘you’re being reassured that what
you possess  is  a  luxury good. Instead of thinking about Word documents  and typesetting software, you’re meant to imagine a
master typographer, running his  fingers  across  the metal  letters  unti l  he comes across  the perfect fi t […] It’s  tel l ing that the
more digi ta l  society has  become, the longer and fruitier the typography notes  have got.’
Exaggerating the acts  of making a  book can be seen as  a  response to a  growing maker-i l l i teracy among consumers. Within
contemporary publ ishing contexts  the essentia l  invis ibi l i ty of the acts  of book des ign can be a problem in terms of an
undervaluing of the col laborative and ski l led practices  involved. As  ceramicist Laura Potter has  recognised (Potter, 2015),
‘Consumers  need to understand an object’s  context of production, i t’s  embedded ski l l s  and knowledge and the qual i ty of the
materia ls  – i ts  complexity – so that they can develop an understanding of how and why s imi lar things  may be di fferently
valued… The digi ta l  playing field can make l i fe appear more level  than i t real ly i s .’
For typographic practice the issue of profess ional  vis ibi l i ty i s  especial ly problematic, with the ‘invis ibi l i ty’ of typography to the
end-user often characterised as  an essentia l  feature of successful  execution.[3] Fol lowing this  argument, the aforementioned
cri tic from The Spectator (Colvi l le, 2016) complains  that the practice of crediting the typeface used in a  book is  sel f-defeating,
arguing that, ‘when i t comes to books, the job of a  font (apart from being legible) i s  to be invis ible […] rhapsodis ing about the
font you’ve just read hundreds  of pages  of i s  l ike a  magician boasting about how he did his  tricks . It cal ls  attention to the
i l lus ion — and in the process  shatters  i t.’
Yet, surely we can be whol ly captivated whi le reading an author’s  text, and afterwards  sti l l  acknowledge the contributions  of a l l
those others  who have worked on the mechanism of i ts  phys ical  del ivery to us? A smal l  note drawing attention to the fact that a
typeface has  been cons idered at a l l , let a lone chosen very speci fical ly for a  given book is  a  part of exactly the kind of necessary
maker-storytel l ing that Potter cal ls  for and i t serves  to celebrate one of the many actions  that underscore the static and printed
text.
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The affective contribution of typefaces as archival technologies
In addition to acknowledging the act of selection i tsel f, a  note on the typeface for a  given book may offer a  rationale for the
choice and an explanation of the intended contribution to the experience of reading. Starre observes  (2016, p 75) of the ‘note on
the type’ included in the fi rst hardcover edition of Jennifer Egan’s  A visit from the Goon squad as  publ ished by Knopf in 2010,
that a  step is  made from factual  information-giving to making expl ici t an assertion ‘that the text’s  form is  meant to trigger a
speci fic aesthetic effect during the reading process ’. The note in the Egan volume fi rst introduces  the name of the typeface (see
Figure 2) and some class i ficatory detai ls  about the style of the typeface, before then going on to suggest that the formal  features
of the typeface contribute ‘a  feel ing of fluidi ty and power’.[4]
Figure 2
© Jeremy Tankard
For the curious, this  i s  what the typeface Electra looks  l ike. It was  coincidental ly
des igned by Dwiggins  and is  shown here as  printed in his  Emblems and Electra
(Brooklyn: Mergenthaler Linotype Co., 1935)
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Whether or not a  typeface chosen by a  des igner can in fact trigger a  particular set of feel ings  is  open for speculation. The
connotative role of typography has  been of commercial  interest s ince the early twentieth century, especial ly in relation to i ts
potentia l  within marketing though, such are the contextual  and subjective complexities  of i ts  study, defini tive outcomes have
proven elus ive i f s ti l l  attractive. As  Paul  Luna observes  (2018, p xv), the prol i feration of digi ta l  devices  means that we are a l l
now asked to select fonts  for our own personal  communications, with discuss ion of the personal i ty-value of typefaces  having
shi fted from the closed-door context of the des ign conference to daytime televis ion. A pos itive outcome of this  i s  the opening out
of formerly inaccess ible specia l is t terri tories , so that the di fficult-to-surmount barriers  between expert knowledge and the
‘reading publ ic’ might constructively be set to one s ide. However, a  less  helpful  result has  been that the selection of a  typeface
too often becomes a matter of personal  opinion rather than informed judgement. If a  case is  to be made for the emotional
contribution of a  typeface, i t i s  much eas ier to argue at the larger display s izes  of the more obvious ly decorative des igns  (see
Figure 3) when the di fferences  between typefaces  and our visual  associations  with them are far more suggestive. It i s  far less
straightforward to determine the connotative contribution of typefaces  des igned for use at the much smal ler s izes  used for
setting text for continuous reading.[5]
Figure 3
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Display types  are as  their names suggests  intended for showcas ing words  and
products  and grabbing the viewer’s  attention. Intended for use at large s izes  for
posters  or headl ines , they prol i ferated as  the need for marketing and commercial
printing grew in response to the industria l i sation of the nineteenth century
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It i s  true that a  typeface makes  a  very particular contribution to the colour, rhythm and overal l  texture of the letterform
arrangements  on the page (see Figure 4). For better or worse. Here ‘colour’ refers  to a  typographical  description of the relative
tonal  value of the text block.
Figure 4
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A comparative i l lustration showing the effect on the overal l  ‘colour’ of the text
achieved by selecting four di fferent typefaces  (clockwise from top left: Helvetica, ITC
Gal l iard, Adobe Garamond, Frutiger Next Pro)
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Each typeface brings  a  story, too, sometimes expl ici t and sometimes less  so. Embedded within bas ic roman typefaces  used for
text typography are the shapes  and forms of empire. The stone carved capital  letters  of Rome and i ts  empire trans late a lmost
directly into the uppercase letterforms of the Latin script. As  Luna explains  (2018, pp 2–3), these refined and careful  letters ,
‘des igned to impress ’, combined, ‘legibi l i ty with fi tness  for the technology and they engendered an appropriate emotion’
speaking as  they did of ‘authori ty and purposefulness ’ with the Romans us ing, ‘inscriptions  in exactly the way any society uses
written propaganda – for purposes  of pol i tical  and socia l  power’. Robin Kinross  (1988/2002, p 131) picks  up on the socio-
pol i tical  impl ications  of the use of capitals  and the dominance of a  traditional ist-authori tarian view within orthographic
debate underpinned by the fact that these shapes  ‘entered into the consciousness  of Western cultures  as  the forms for letters ’.
Early twentieth century campaigns  in Germany chal lenged such dominance and sought to promote lowercase and the pol i tical
associations  then attributed to i t. As  Kinross  notes  (1988/2002, p 139), ‘lowercase was adopted by people who fel t that
egal i tarian principles  should extend to letters ’ with supporters  including writers  such as  Bertolt Brecht, and later Günter Grass .
Yet, whi le lowercase has  been championed by some in arguments  for orthographic democracy, in terms of form, lowercase is
i tsel f a  product of another empire. Luna (2018, p 4) concisely sets  out how, when he explains  that, ‘As  part of the process  of
pol i tical  central ization under Charlemagne (742–814), his  scribes  sought to impose control  through the development of a  s ingle
style with imperia l  authori ty’. The writing style they evolved became known as  the Carol ingian minuscule, which inspired the
later scribes  of the Renaissance and helped to establ ish the bas is  for the lowercase letter shapes  of the Latin script we would
recognise today. 
Technologies  of the past are embedded even in the terms uppercase and lowercase which refer to the stacking of the trays  in
which metal  type was stored. Capital  letters , or ‘majuscules ’ as  they are known in cal l igraphic terms, were kept in the upper of
the two cases, whi le the smal ler or ‘miniscule’ letters  were kept in the lowercase. And, of course, the col lective description of
uppercase and lowercase letter shapes  as  being representative of the Latin script betrays  a  further act of embedded
colonial ization. The universal i ty of the language of what consti tutes  ‘Des ign’ being clearly located within the Latin script, which,
as  the cri tical  col lective Decolonis ing Des ign (2018, p 79) rightly chal lenge, ‘renders  everything else as  Non-Latin because i t i s
not part of the canon’. 
These distinct histories  of uppercase and lowercase come together in the humanist manuscripts  and Renaissance models  for
the early roman typefaces  of the fi fteenth century (see Figure 5), many of which are sti l l  avai lable in the form of digi ta l  revivals
and their subsequent interpretations. For example, the typeface Adobe Minion is  closely informed by Renaissance printing
sources  over five hundred years  old but is  fami l iar to many as  one of the bas ic instal l  fonts  for Adobe’s  creative appl ications.
Cal isto MT offers  a  s imi lar, i f broader, set of historical  formal  ideas  and has  shipped with the Windows operating system for
over twenty years . These types  now exist a longs ide the multiple successors  and text typefaces  the early Latin printing models
gave rise to, imbued with Baroque spiri tedness  or Enl ightenment ideals  or whatever has  s ince fol lowed. To look at a
contemporary font menu or catalogue is  to confront the archival  nature of fonts  as  technology, with every era packed in and so
very many formal  stories  to choose from.
Figure 5
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Aldus  Manutius ’s  printing of Pietro Bembo’s  De Aetna (Venice, 1495) continues  to
serve as  an anchor and inspiration for ideas  concerning the ideal  visual  form of
roman text typefaces
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Fonts of technological romance
Tasked as  a  book des igner with the selection of typefaces  for Paul  O’Kane’s  Technologies of Romance: Part II (2018), I  selected
two typefaces  for the project both for the formal  stories  they brought, and which al igned to the ideas  explored in the book, but
also their pragmatic fi t to the print tasks  in hand (see Figure 6): ITC Charter for the main text and chapter ti tles  and Metal lophi le
Sp8 for the footnotes, fol ios  and running heads.
Figure 6
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For Paul  O’Kane’s  Technologies of Romance: II (London: eeodo, 2018) the typeface ITC
Charter des igned by Matthew Carter and fi rst publ ished in 1987 was used for the
chapter ti tles  and main text; Metal lophi le Sp8 des igned by Mark Simonsen was used
for the footnotes, fol ios  and running heads
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Charter i s  an original  des ign created by Matthew Carter (of Georgia  and Verdana fame) for Bi tstream, the fi rst digi ta l  type
foundry establ ished in 1981. Carter began work on Charter in 1985 for use in early digi ta l  newspaper typesetting. At that time
printer memory was l imited, so attempts  were made to produce typefaces  which would economise on font data. Curves  are more
data-heavy than straight l ines , and so in Charter any non-essentia l  curves  are replaced by straight l ines  (see Figure 7) resulting
in s impl i fied wedge-l ike seri fs  and the use of facetted shapes, introducing a  particular crispness  to character forms. By the time
the typeface was released in 1987 printer memory had increased and the problem Charter was  speci fical ly des igned to
overcome no longer existed. Carter himself now regularly warns  in his  lectures  of the fol ly of trying to des ign a typeface for a
speci fic technology or i ssue, given the seeming redundancy of his  own efforts  even before i t was  released.
Figure 7
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A selection of characters  from Charter to i l lustrate how non-essentia l  curves  were
pragmatical ly but elegantly replaced by straight l ines
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Yet, Charter represents  anything but a  dead technological  end, rather a  continuum in a  narrative of formal  response to change.
The underlying model  for Charter i s  one of Pierre Simon Fournier’s  defining roman types  of mid-eighteenth-century French
typography. Fournier’s  model  represents  a  threshold moment in typographical  history, as  the tastes  and practices  of the past
made way for the influence of new tools  and new approaches. Anchored in history, the typeface Charter offered technological
ins ights  into these various  pasts , as  wel l  as  a  tool  wel l -suited to digi ta l  software interfaces  and printed contexts . 
Metal lophi le SP8 from Mark Simonsen offers  a  digi ta l  gl impse into the rendering characteristic of a  bygone era of mechanical
typesetting. The geometric shapes  of the typeface Futura des igned by Paul  Renner in the late 1920s  are notorious ly severe, the
sharpness  of which is  only exaggerated by the uni form precis ion of modern digi ta l  renditions. Futura was original ly publ ished
by the Bauer foundry in an era of production when fonts  were cast in metal  at particular s izes . The bas ic des ign of a  typeface
was optical ly adjusted for the di fferent s izes  at which fonts  were cast in order to optimise presentation and performance. Such
nuances  of form between di fferent s izes  of a  typeface could not be repl icated in early digi ta l  systems, and are not eas i ly
accommodated even now. Yet these optical  a l lowances  of the original  cast Futura fonts  combined with the inky process  of
transfer from metal  type to paper would have varied and softened the sharpness  of the typeface des ign in i ts  actual  del ivery.
Simonsen (2019) characterises  such variation as  ‘warmth’ in contrast to the ‘coldly precise’ contemporary digi ta l  renderings  of
the type. And noting this  space in between des ign and del ivery he created Metal lophi le SP8 as  a  facs imi le of 8 point
(approximately 2.822mm) Futura but as  i t would have looked on a letterpress  printed page, with a l l  the variabi l i ty of actual
printed forms. It i s  used in Technologies of Romance: Part II just a  l i ttle larger than the optimum 8pt model  that inspired the
typeface. 
Unsurpris ingly Simonsen isn’t the fi rst des igner to have tried to capture the spiri t of earl ier technologies  us ing digi ta l  means.
Zuzana Licko (Emigré, 2019) drew paral lels  between the facetted forms of her 1990 digi ta l  typeface journal  and the informal  and
irregular qual i ties  of letterpress  printing. However, that same year Dutch des ign partnership LettError created the typeface
Beowolf, which explored in a  whol ly new way the variabi l i ty of shapes  that resulted from letterpress  printing as  a  mechanism
for enl ivening the predictable perfection of digi ta l  typeface output. The Beowolf font made use of a  piece of code, which is
located within the communication between computer and printer. As  the computer sent the outl ine data of a  given character to
be printed, so the code randomised that outl ine data and so every character printed di fferently each time i t was  used. The data
could be randomised – a  l i ttle, or a  lot – with monstrous  results : though the typeface takes  the name (i f not the spel l ing) of the
eponymous hero of the Old Engl ish epic poem and not the monster he defeats . 
It i s  a  typeface which real ly couldn’t have been generated in any previous  technology but truly explored the potentia l  of the
digi ta l . Ironical ly, as  technologies  have ‘advanced’ so the elements  that a l lowed for the randomis ing of outl ines  in the original
Beowolf font ceased to function. Now a rather tamed vers ion of Beowolf a l ternates  between only ten poss ible permutations  of
each character (see Figure 8), drawing from nearly ninety thousand glyphs  created by an army of purpose-bui l t bots . Immense
and sti l l  with a  ‘Faustian’ intent for mayhem, the typeface no longer roams the infini te variabi l i ty of form i t had to explore
previous ly (Fontshop, 2019). And the romance is  lost.
Figure 8
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As you can see from the diagram the forms for each character in the current digi ta l
incarnation of FF Beowolf repeat after only ten variations
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Yet, maybe not completely. In the Summer of 2018 two graduating students  from Central  Saint Martins , Benjamin Chan and
Malone Chen (TwoMuch, 2019), showcased their typeface Twogether, which reflects  their observation that they work better
when they are together. Data-driven but with a  concern for finding the human within the technology, the Twogether typeface is
gl i tchy unti l  their geo-data prompts  tel l  the font that they are next to each other (see Video 1). And then i t works  perfectly. A
typeface for two – a  new Romantic development for typeface des ign.
Video 1
© TWOMUCH STUDIO http://twomuch.studio
Animation made by Central  Saint Martins  graduates  Benjamin Chan and Malone
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Conclusion
The choice of typeface for a  book might seem unimportant. A minor decis ion in among al l  the very many decis ions  that are made
in the process  of communicating the information intended for i ts  pages. Yet, as  this  text starts  to unpack, the choice of a
typeface and the particular act of noting that choice in print play out in more s igni ficant ways  than might fi rst be apparent. That
a decis ion has  been made at a l l  s tarts  to reveal  the very nature of the book i tsel f as  a  technology, and al lows for some
reflection on the values  of ‘making’ books  within both historical  and contemporary contexts  of production. In addition to
reinforcing narratives  of making in relation to the book, i t demonstrates  the intimacy (we might metaphorical ly say ‘romance’)
in the relationship of the book with typography and typeface des ign and the foregrounding of this  relationship in such
decis ions. As  such, the ‘affective’ qual i ties  of typeface des ign are given a central  place within the broader realm of technologies
of book production, past and present, with the act of offering a  rationale for why a given typeface has  been selected opening out
an opportunity to cons ider typefaces  themselves  as  technologies , both archival  and Romantic. 
Typefaces  are selected for both functional  and emotional  reasons. Matthew Carter’s  Charter typeface i l lustrates , for example, a
functional  des ign response to the given restriction of the l imited memory capacity of early digi ta l  printers . Furthermore,
detai led cons ideration of i ts  particular forms could useful ly explore the internal  proportional  relationships  between uppercase
and lowercase letterforms and points  of di fferentiation articulated by the typeface des igner between the relative heights  of
particular parts  of the letters , for example, the relative heights  of the capital  letters  to the lowercase letters  with ascenders  such
as  b, d, f, h. Such points  of di fferentiation have been shown to enhance the legibi l i ty of characters , especial ly when used in
wayfinding contexts . And the detai led decis ions  informing a typeface’s  appearance in print a lso reveal  particular aesthetic
agendas, which may be directed towards  prompting an emotional  response from the user/reader. The softening of hard edges  in
typeface des ign, for example, i s  a  feature regularly marketed as  ‘friendly’. 
The use of a  given typeface in a  book might a lso be far more arbitrari ly determined by the font menu of a  given system of
proprietary typesetting technology or a  shared font l ibrary. This  journal  i s  set in the typeface Cal ibri  which was des igned by
Lucas  de Groot for Microsoft and fi rst shipped with both Windows Vista and Office 2007 and which has  been part of Windows
ever s ince. As  one of the s ix typefaces  which comprise the Microsoft ClearType font col lection, i t was  des igned to work with
enhanced subpixel  rendering technologies  to improve the appearance of text on particular screens. Its  pragmatic des ign and
access ibi l i ty make i t an almost inevitable choice for PC users  working on a col laborative editoria l  project such as  an onl ine
journal . Whi le arbitrary or seemingly inevitable, as  the archival  nature of this  cons ideration of typefaces  as  technologies  starts
to explore, the use of a  given typeface is  never neutral . Rather the typefaces  selected are embedded with a  multi -layered set of
poss ible meanings  from the forms of the imperia l  letters  they manifest, and the associative terms we use to describe them, to
the detai ls  of each individual  pattern of shapes  determining a  particular typeface’s  des ign. 
In their archival  capabi l i ty typefaces, and especial ly those described as  ‘revivals ’ – such as  contemporary vers ions  of the
eighteenth and early nineteenth century book types  of Baskervi l le or Bodoni  – capture too the romance of our bookish past as
wel l  as  our bookish present. As  personal  testimony permits  i t i s  not imposs ible to use even Beowolf for a  book, though i t takes
some time to print proof layouts . Yet, even then Beowolf ful fi l led i ts  brief of revis i ting the process  of letterpress  us ing digi ta l
means, eschewing the speed associated with new technologies  and rather echoing the s lowness  of hand-setting. The subsequent
development of responsive typeface technologies , so-cal led ‘variable fonts ’ and experimental  projects  such as  the Twogether
font perhaps  move us  beyond books  a l together, at least as  framed by our current understanding of the technology of the book.
In so doing they al low us  to start to cons ider the poss ibi l i ties  for what our information futures  might look l ike and the typefaces
they might yet be set in.
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Footnotes
1. The publ ication of O’Kane’s  Technologies of Romance: Part II was  celebrated at a  symposium held at the Science Museum
on 28 September 2018 at which this  paper was  fi rst presented.
2. Hart’s new rules: the Oxford style guide (OUP, 2014) offers  guidance to the information an Imprint page might contain. The
term colophon is  more typical  in the USA, a l though confus ingly i t can refer to a  publ isher’s  emblem or mark general ly
included on the ti tle page of a  book as  wel l  as  to a  statement giving information about a  book’s  printing. The location of
the Imprint page or colophon is  a lso inconsistent. Traditional ly located at the front of a  book these elements  can also be
found at i ts  end too.
3. The argument for the invis ibi l i ty of typography is  most famously made by Beatrice Warde through her much-debated
metaphor of typography as  a  ‘crystal  goblet’, fi rst presented as  a  ta lk in 1932 to the Society of Typographic Des igners
(formerly the Bri tish Typographers  Gui ld) and later publ ished in a  book of essays . That same year Warde wrote her
‘Inscription for a  Printing Office’ l inking her ideas  and the publ ici ty ethos  of the Bri tish Monotype Corporation for whom
she worked to the ongoing debates  on value in fine printing and book production. As  Benton argues, ‘in that celebrated
declaration she expressed a notion that had crystal l i zed in the years  fol lowing the First World War, the sense that the
printed word represented both the ‘crossroads  of civi l i zation’ and that, ‘the more one values  those intel lectual  and
cultural  traditions  preserved by the printed book, the more imperative i t was  to invest care and qual i ty in i ts
production… More than mere factory workers  or machine operators , i t procla imed, printers  occupied ground made
sacred by their exalted cultural  function’ (Benton, 2000, p 33).
4. The Egan ‘Note on the type’ as  quoted by Starre (2016, p 75): ‘The text of this  book was set in Electra, a  typeface des igned
by W A Dwiggins  (1880–1956). This  face cannot be class i fied as  ei ther modern or old style. It i s  not based on any
historical  model , nor does  i t echo any particular period or style. It avoids  the extreme contrasts  between thick and thin
elements  that mark most modern faces, and i t attempts  to give a  feel ing of fluidi ty and power.’
5. See the work of Sarah Hyndman in exploring the relationship between some of the larger font personal i ties  and multi -
sensory perception in Why fonts matter (London: Virgin Books, 2016). See also the ongoing research of Jul ie Janet, who is
currently studying for her PhD at the Univers i ty of the Arts , London, exploring the des ign decis ions  that inform the
meanings  of letter shapes  at the more micro-level  of text typography.
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